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We have the McGee Petticoat
and think it the best petticoat
made so will Ou If you try one

This petticoat has no draw¬

strings to make it bulky about tho
waist closes with buttons fullness
all confined In the back of skirt
giving a smooth fit over the hips I

materials used French Sntine and
Heatherblooms Special prices this I

week 135175 225 270 and
325 Long Klmonas of fine Flan-

nelette
¬

Persian patterns 2f 0 I

values 195 2 2fi values 1-
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The continued enthvdiasm wnicn
the banjo and guitar playing of Messrs
McMillan and Mansfield continues to
evoke at the Falstaff has Impelled
the management to retain their ser ¬

vices still further Many music lov-

erfaI have been unable to secure seats
during the past week and it Is sug ¬

gested that box reservations be mado
i in advance by those who wish to hear

these clover musicians

l Searching For HealthH H Me
1 Cool end wife leave today for southern

j I California in hope of benetlttlng Mrs
L McCools health They aro accom-

panied
¬

by their daughter Kathryn and
1 Miss Kathryn Crcahan
I For today and every other day buy
1 B G Butter It takes the first prJzo
F1 at every fair wherever entered For
I sale by nil grocers

Li Professor Thomas Elected The
Herald of Lougmont Colorado says
that Professor E R Thomas has been
oleclod principal of our Longmont

I High school to take the place of Pro
1 fensor A H Yoder resigned The

Herald says Wo believe the school

I ha don a wise thing to place Pro
Thomas at the head of our high

I uchools and the appointment gives us
unusual pleasure Prof Thomas waS
formerly principal of the PIngree
school in Ogden

The Second Lecture of the Walt
Whitman serIes by Win Thwston
Brown Will be given Tuesday even ¬

ing February 2nd at S p ra In Car-

negie
¬

Hall Excellent music by the
0 H S Quintette Admission SUe

Viaduct Material A telegram re-

ceived

¬

at local railroad headquarters-
states that the last of the viaduct
hiructural iron was shipped from the

American Bridge comp nYR works In
Pennsylvania this morning and thlB
13 expected to arrive at Ogden within
the next ten days Ten cars of the
material are now en route west from
tnahn and the advancd shipments
received in this city during the pat
week have been unloaded and tile ma-

terial
¬

distributed ready for the
structural Iron workers now at work
unler Contractor Dundas

Special sale of ChairsDining Room
Chairs from 85c and up All new goods
C J Herrick Co Furniture 2340

Wish Ave

Back From SpaksSupcrintendeflt
Manson and Resident Engineer FItz-

gerald returned this afternoon from a
buhiness trip over the Salt Lake di-

vision

¬

as far as Sparks

Special Sale of Rockers from iOU

and up All new goods C J Herrick-
Co Furniture

E R Flemming of the Illinois Cen-
tral

¬

passenger department is shaking
hands with a host of Ogdey friends

The Second Lecture of the Walt
Whitman series by Wrn Thurston
Drown will be given Tuesday even ¬

ing Feb 2 at 8 p m In Carnegie
hall Admission 50 cents

Chief Clerk Showalter of Engineer
Mhltlands office i Is homo from a bus-

iness trip east

First Genuine Moving Pictures of
the Sicilian Earthquake at the Isis
Theater nil this week

Superintendent F E Lewie Super-
intendent

¬

F E Lewis of the Harri
juan dining car and hotel system left I

last night for a business trip ol two
weeks at Omaha and Auditor Hess is
expected back at local headquarters
from Omaha Wednesday morning

The Uniform Rank of Knights ot
Pythias will give a dance and card
party at the Royal DancingAcademy-
corner Washington and Twentyfoijrth
Wednesday night February 3 1909
Admission 50c per couple 25c extra
lalThe Sir Knights will make this
one of the biggest social events of tho
season Come and spend a pleasant
evening

Expected by Wednesday Chief Sur-
geon

¬

An worth of the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

system Is expected at Ogden Wed-
nesday

¬

morning froma business trip
to New York and eastern cities

Leave your wife a regular income-
by

I

using Lewis Good Coal phones
119

Master Mechanic Malone Master
Mechanic Malone accompanied by his
wife and daughter left for Pocatello
Sunday afternoon on a brIer business-
and pleasure trip-

WANTEDA good woman for gen
housework must be good cook wages

30 Address Postmaster Carter Wy-
oming

¬

Dr Skolfleld to LectureThe Child
Culture Club will meet with Mrs Tho-
mas

¬

D Dee 806 Washington avenu-
ea 3 p m Tuesday Dr Jane V-

Skolfleld ot Salt Lake will deliver a
lecture

Rock Springs Kemmerer Castle
Gate Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

I

Lecture Tuesday Rev Thurston i

Brown will lecture on Religious In-
terpretation

¬

of Sex in Carnegie Li ¬

brary hall Tuesday evening
GRASS CREEK LUMP COAL 400

atyard Castle Gate Clear Crook
Itock Springsr always on hand Con-
sumers

¬

Coal Co A A Shaw Mgr
Phones 418-

CHEAP COAL Grass Creek 4UU
per ton Rock Springs and Castle
Gate always on hand Parker Coal Co

Utah Stationery Co Big Sale is at¬

tracting a great many buyers as ex-
ceptional

¬

values are offered in all de-
partments

¬

The sale Is on all lines
which they carry in stock and the
public will save a great deal of money
If they take advantage of the sale It
only last twenty days

Forest Service Offlcialn A number
oC tho Fprest Service officials have
changed their residences of1 late Dis
trict Forester Clyde Leavltt and Ho ¬

I

mer 1 Faun cir tho grazing otllco
have moved their families to U7M

Giant avenue Mr and Mrs J M

Fefhcrolt and Mr and Mrs Felix T
Moore have removed to 2767 Grant
avenue They had been residing tem-

porarily
¬

at the Virginia hotel

Tho best anthracite coal at John
Fairs Phone 27

Receiver Undisturbed district
court this morning Judge Howell de-

nied
¬

the motion ot defendant to vacate
the order appointing a receiver for
property In the case of Peter E La-
mar against the len Superior Brick

Tile Company and Franklin B John-
son

¬

et al

Case Against B A Bowman Tho
civil action of the Stephens Implement
Company against B A Bowman has
been dismissed without prejudice

COALRock Springs Castle Gate
and Clear Creek Gllletto Coat Co
15S West 7th St Phones 1074

Spielberg vs KuhnIn the civil ac-

tion of William Spielberg against A

Kuhn Bro a reply to a counter ¬

claim made has boon filed In the coun-

ty
¬

clerks office

The Oxford Cafe for quick service
cold lunch All kinds of sandwiches
chill and tamales Ladles private
dining room with entrance on Wash
Ave I

Waltzing ContestWednesday oven
ing February 3 at Congress dancing
academy Cash prI-

zesFRANK 60FF
CASE IN-

COURT

JUDGE DENIES MOTION FOR A
BENCH WARRANT

S

Technical Errors Have Brought About-
a Peculiar Condition In Famous

Saloon Robbery

In district court this morning Judge
Howell denied the motion of District
Attorney Harris to issue a bench war ¬

rant for the arrest of B J McGuire
R E Bramlett and John K Garrett on
a charge of robbing Frank Golf of
340 and a gold watch
The men were arrested for the al ¬

leged robbery some time ago and
bound over to the district court Hero
technical errors in the Information
filed against the accused resulted in
the court denying a motion to amend
the complain and the trio were dis ¬

charged Saturday afternoon and a
new information filed against them-

In order to avoid a second arrest of
the accuse and a second examination
before the inferior court a bench war¬

rant was asked for in order to bring
the case into district court again Now
that this has been denied it is as ¬

sumed that another complaint will be
sworn out against the men and the
case allowed to take its way once
more to the district court through the
regular legal channel of the municipal-
court

MANUAL TRAINING IN

OGDEN HIGHSGHOOL

Burton F Cannon professor of man-
ual

¬

training In the Ogden high school
has completed the Installation of an
especially interesting exhibit In the
offices of the board of education show
iiy the different kinds of work done-

in his department
The exhibit Is tastefully arranged-

on the east wall upon a tapestry back¬

ground of green trimmed in gold The
articles Include the work In hammered
copper as well as that In wood

The copper objects Include candle-
sticks nut bowls card trays bonbon
dishes match cases picture frames
etc all done in handhammered met
al the designs being of great variety
and exceptionally well done Many of
them have been artistically colored
by the application of heat

Tho wooden exhibits Include stamp
boxes blotters paper knives picture
frames mirrors ink stands comb and
brush holders pen trays sleeveIron ¬

ing boards clocks glove boxes dish
racks and book racks These are
done in natural wood colors In many
instances while others have been
cleverly stained In green black or
rOll

Tho work is excellent and speaks
much for the department which has
been in operation only the present
tchool year-

BesIdes the articles exhibited are a
great variety of handmade furniture
hi mission style which will bo placed
on exhibition in the near future at
tome point down town

Americas Largest Sawmill
Louisiana has a steel sawmill with-

a capacity of 600000 feet a day which
is said to be the largest In this
country

OGDEN BOY

ENDS HIS

LIFE
SWALLOWS A DOSE OF POISON

WITH FATAL EFFECT

t
Was Walking the Streets of San Fran ¬

cisco When He Committed
Suicide

Archibald Kuhn son of Nathan
Kuhn 2348 Monroe avenue swallow-
ed a dose of poison while on the street-
in San Francisco Sunday and death
followed soon thereafter He did not
disclose his Identity but after death
a letter was found in his clothing
from his mother in Ogden and this
morning a message was received by
Mrs Kuhn notifying her of her sons
untimely end

Details of the sad ending of the
young man have not as yet been re-

ceived
¬

Undertaker Riche however
is in communication with a represen ¬

tative in San Francisco who will take
charge of the remains and forward
them here at once

The young man was formerly em-

ployed
¬

at the Depot hotel In this city
hud afterwards as usher at tho Lyce-
um theater

Believing that he could better his
clicumstances on the coast he wont
from here to Seattle and later to Port
laud where he had a number of rela-
tives

¬

At neither of those points was he
particularly successful In obtaining
employment which resulted In his
moving to San Francisco Illluck
seemed still to pursue him and he
wrote home for money with which to
return to Ogden The money was
promptly sent by his parents but in-

stead
¬

of using It for the purpose In¬

tended he remained in San Francis-
co

¬

It is thought that he became dis-
couraged

¬

at last and decided to end
it all by taking the fatal < poIson

Ho was 21 years of age His rather
Nate Kuhn Is the wellknown travel-
ing man representing the Kuhn Bros
Clothing Co of this city

LARS ECCER8TCN ACCEPTS

POSITION PRINCIPAL

The longdelayed appointment of a
siiporintendent for the Weber county
schools was brought to a conclusion
today by the acceptance of the posi-
tion

¬

by Professor Lars E Eggorston
of Provo

Professor Eggerston Is at present
the superintendent of the Utah coun-
ty

¬

schools at Provo having hold that
position for several years At the Sat-
urday meeting of the Weber county
school board Professor Eggerston was
offered the superintendent but would
not accept the same until given time
to consider the matter This morn-
ing

¬

a telephone message was received-
by Clerk Frorcr to the effect that
Professor Eggerston would accept tho
position offered and would commence
the duties of the ottico Wednesday
February 3rd-

Professor Eggerston Is recognized
as one of the foremost educators of
Utah having held prominent positions
la various institutions of learning
throughout the state He served the
Springville schools In the capacity ot
principal for some time and was then
called to a chair in the Brigham Young
university He held this position for
several years and was then appointed
superintendent of the Utah county
schools at Provo where he has been
for tho past four years In 1907 he
was chosen president of the State
Teachers association

Professor Eggertson is what Is
termed a consolidation man believing
In the theory of the consolidation of
public schools and Is well adapted-
for the position to which he has been
appointed Tho county board of edu-
cation

¬

is to ho congratulated on secur ¬

ing a superintendent so ably UttccJ
for the office

DEATH OF HELEN ELLIS-

The numerous friends in Ogden or
Frank and May Ellis will be deeply
grieved to learn of the death of their
most lovable little daughter Helen
Helen was a most patient and worthy
little child of ten years and although
suffering for several years from acute
ulectlon of the heart was uncomplain-
ing

¬

and seemed at all times to take a
deep Interest in life She loved little
children best of all and It was indeed
an extremely shy little waif who would
not immediately respond to her car
eases The grief of her parents over
the loss of this little comforter IB Jn
deed sad and her memory will linger
for a lifetime among her numerous
friends

Funeral services will be hold at thq
icjldcnce 136 South Ninth East Salt
Lake City Wednesday afternoon

I 12 PRICE SALE
Embrace the Opportunity To make your dollar go farthest and bring back most Weve run through our1L lines and grouped the following odds and ends on tables for this sale

d 50 Pair 200 150 100 175 Pair
Boys Waist 1 Shirts for Hats SiLs Pants
Overalls 25c 50c 12 Price 12 Price 12 Price

Youd better shake a leg Values like1 these dont have to for takersplead Theyre snapped up as a hungry fish darts for a crumb
I

ii r

WatsonTanner Clothing Co
f

COLONISTS
COMING

WESTI
THERE WILL BE A BIG RUSH THIS

ri rSPRING

I

Railroads Offer a Better Rate Than-
a

I

Year AgoHarriman Roads
Expect to Handle Thousands

Traveling Passenger Agent A B
Moseley of the Harriman system Is at
his desk at local headquarters after
un absence of several weeks In the
South and at Chicago Mr Moseloy
says elaborate arrangements are be-
ing

¬

made by eastern agents ot the Har ¬

riman roads to handle a heavy colon-
ist

¬

business during March and April
next Discussing passenger traffic
generally with a reporter Mr Moseley

saidThe Standard can advise the public
generally that a liberal rate has been
announced for Utah people who may
care to attend the Dry Farming Con ¬

gress to be held at Cheyenne February
23 to 25 Inclusive and tho Union Pa-
cific

¬

management is prepared to han-
dle

¬

a large delegation train tills sec-
tion

¬

There will also be a big land open-
ing

¬

event at Idaho early in the pres-
ent

¬

month and transpoitatlon under
tjjccial rales will ho on sale after
February G There is always a rush
to these land openings

Passenger agents east of the Mis
tourl river have announced a reduced
colonist rate to Ogden and Utah
points on tho first and third Tuesdays
of February These tickets are limit-
ed

¬

to twentyfive days and transpor ¬

tation is fixed at 39 for tho round-
trip It is probable this rate will be
extended throughout the entire year-
if February traffic warrants the ex-

tension
¬

But the colonist event this spring
will begin March 1 and extend over-
a period of sixty days or until April
10 The rate has been reduced 5 un¬

der that of last year and we expect to
handle between 30000 and 400UU
1omeseekers this spring

The Harriman management Is
making arrangements to handle this
vast throng expeditiously and as these
people will all pass through Ogden
that exhibition of local agrIcultural
anti horticultural products at tile Og-
den

¬

passenger depot ought to be In
prime condition to attract the atten-
tion

¬

of homeseekers when they arrive
hi this city A little missionary work-
in that direction would probably ma-
terially

¬

add to the population 6f We
ber county and the contiguous tern
torn

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-

PASS UPON BILLS

The commissioners of Weber coun
ly met in regular session this after-
noon

¬

and a full board was present-
In the matter of Judge Hulanlskls

bill of 160 against the county ron
legal services In connection with the
Kiverdale road controversy the county
attorney submitted an opinion that It
would be necessary for the board to
ratify former Commissioner McKays
action in employing Judge Hulanlskl
before the bill was paid

Enoch Farr presented a bill of 9 2510-
for fruit furnished the fair fruit com
nissioner during the county fair of
1905 and this was turned down by
the board as the time limit for the
payment of bilks of that character hail
expired

The Columbia Club Cigar company
submitted a bill for a balance of f

lor rent during the recent election In
the way of a polling booth and the
board flashed a receipt In full for 55
and tossed the amended bill into the
waste basket

The balance of the session was de-
voted

¬

to the consideration of routine
bills and the auditing of road accounts
submitted by supervisors

CHANGES IN
THENAVAL

BUREAU

Mare Island Navy Yard Cal Je-
bIThe recent order of Secretary or
the Navy Newberry consolidating all
hiueaus except those of supplies ac
ccunts and navy magazine with that
of construction and repairs went In-

to
¬

effect at Mare Island today all the
olllcers affected being assigned to
their new duties by Commandant T
S Phelps The order makes Naval
Constructor Holden A Evans who Is
the ranking naval constructor here
general manager of the government
plant and technically aid to the com-
mandant

¬

Hereafter all work will be
clone under his direction the previous
heads of departments becoming In
tpcctors under him

Assistant Naval Constructor S Al

Henry has been placed In charge ot
all the shops at the navy yard and
Civil Engineer A C Lewereuj has
been made consulting engineer

There is much opposition to the sec
icfarjs order among tho line ottlccrs
because they now are under the or
krs of staff officers

TRAIN JUMPS TRACK
INJURING 16 PERSONS

Winona Minn Fob iAi-
ound

west
train on the Chicago Milwau-

kee St Paul railroad jumped tho
track at Yellow Banks three miles
from Rushford Minn this noon and
was wrecked The engine stayed on-

tue rails but the second engine bag ¬

gage dud mall and smoking cars went
down the embankment Into the Hoot
rivet where water Is four to live feet
deep Tho train was the first over-
t c line since Friday JQhe accident
was duo to spreading rails No lives
were lost but about fifteen persons
were injured

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFICKER-
ON TRIAL BEFORE LANDIS

Chicago Feb IHenry Lair who-
Is charged by the government with
having been a factor In the socalled

White slave traffic In Chicago and
who was recently brought back from
San Francisco with his wire was
placed on trial today before Federal
Judge LnnHls Lair Is charged with
importing and harboring alien wom-
en

¬

for Illegal purposes He entered a
plea of nolle contpndre

FIVEDOLLAR 1

DRUNKS IN

COURTMO-

NDAY IS A DAY OF SORROW-
FOR MANY

City Treasury Is Always Enriched by
the Grinding of the Upper and

Nether Millstones of Justice

The police court grind consisted
largely of forfeitures petty offenses
and a few drunks today-

H C Hanson Was arraigned on tho
charge of violating the bike ordinance
Ho pleaded guilty and was finel 5
or five days

John Doe charged with leaving a
team unhitched on tho city streets
did nbt appear and an officer was sent-
to find hlIQ-

George Kap charged with riding his
wheel upon the sidewalk did not ap ¬

pear and Was sent for
D F Thomas pleaded guilty to the

charge leaving his team unhitched
within the city and was fined 5 or
five days

Dave Edllnd forfeited bail to the
amount of 5 by not appearing to
answer the charge of drunkenness
Lewis RInglo forfeited a liko amount
for a similar offense

L A Godfrey pleaded KuIJty to a
charge of drunkenness and was fined
the customary 5 or five days

John Doe Wilkins was charged by
Mr Milan with discharging firearms
within the city limits The defendant
stated that he was a stranger and Ud
not know that ho was within the lim-

its
¬

He admitted however that ho
had committed the offense The court
gave him the minimum fine of 1 and
costs

George Koons was charged with
vagrancy He stated that he had been
earning an honest living but would
get out of town if so desired rhe of-

ficers
¬

stated that George hung around
saloons a good part of the time They
also hinted at another suspected of-

fense but said that no direct connec ¬

tion could be made between the latter
and George The court Imposed a fine
of 10 or 10 days

NEW SUPERINTENDENT-

ON THE RIO GRANDE

Assistant General Manager1 W S
Martin Master Mechanic Powell oE

the Utah division and R F Fitzpat
rick assistant superintendent of mo
rive power all of the Rio Grande sys-
tem

¬

arrived from the south in a pri-

vate
¬

car at 1230 this afternoon and
I

after a brief inspection of company
property qnd a conference with local
officials let for the south

To a reporter Assistant General
Manager Martin said that J C Dalley
former superintendent of the Inter
mountain Qreat Northern road In
Texas had been appointed general su-

perintendent of the Utah division of
Vie Denver Rio Grande extending-
from Ogden to Grand Junction and
that A Apperson would be retained
as assistant superintendent

He knew of no other changes of Im ¬

portance at this time and was not ad ¬

vised as to where Mr Stonger who
had resigned as superintendent would-
go

THE PRACTICAL UTILITY RAIN ¬

COAT

A garment which every feminine
wardrobe should contain especially
for springtime wear Is the raincoat ot
rubberized silk satin or tine lustrous
mohair The smartest of such gar
roonts are built along simple lines
with little or no trimming save In the
stitched hands of tho coat material
on cuffs and collar In combination
with a fancy silk used an Insets and
large hone buttons ornamenting the
double breasted tr mtB This coat la-

In a light tan nhade wits collar ana
cuff insets of brown and white polka
dot satin

Mlrroro Merely Polished Plates
Mirrors mentioned In the old testa-

ment
¬

wcroof polished plates of
copper tin or lead
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re will give one handsome valentine postal card frcuwith every school tablet
and we also sell flic Vest tablets in to-
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MOLASSES
AS CATTLE

FEED

BYPRODUCT OF SUGAR FACTORY-
IS VALUABLE-

But Local Cattle Raisers Have Failed
to Appreciate the Feasibilities

of the New Provender

General Superintendent L R Ec
cles of the Amalgamated and Lewlston
sugar factories states that there teems
to be a universal aversion on the part
of local farmers toward the use of
the factorys yard molasses as cat-
tle

¬

feed a fact which is hard to ex ¬

plainYou
may tell the cattleraising far-

mers
¬

around here said Mr Ecclcs
that they are missing something

which we will soon begin to worker
by means of the osmose process con-
tains

¬

50 per cent sugar and is highly
prized In other sections of the coun-
try We are shipping a quantity of
it away for which we receive 7 per
ton on hoard the cars at Ogden Vo
are now contracting with eastern peo-
ple

¬

for next years run at 11 per ton
The report of the Agricultural Col-

lege
¬

In regard to the nutrition contain-
ed

¬

in the yard molasses gives an esti-
mated

¬

value of 2250 per ton on ac
count of the large percentage of sugar
and other substances which are neces-
Biiry in the fattening of cattle While
the molasses contains the equivalent
of 50 In sugar the pulp which IB

readily sold here contains only 41U
of one per cent sugar

In fattening an animal protein salt
and the carbohydrates are most de-
sired

¬

In alfalfa the animal obtains
the necessary protein The molasses
contains such carbohydrates as sug-
ar starch etc besides large quantl
ties of salts I

In Colorado where the cattleman
feed this molasses In large quantities
they mix it with alfalfa by sprinkling
successive layers of the hay with the
molasses and allowing the same tp
bland In the stack until wanted for
feed It is then cut and fed as any oth ¬

er hay

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers
have been filed for record In the of-

fice
¬

of County Recorder Wallace
Byron L Bybee to Horace Whitear

the southwest quarter of the north
west quarter of section 24 township
5 range 2 west Consideration 000

W B Stowell and wife to Chris
tian Schmalz lot 2 block 8 Woodman
sees Main street addition Considera-
tion

¬

250

MARITAL CRUELTY

Physical cruelty Is not the only kind
to which the wife may subject tho
husband or the husband subject the
wife There are many other varieties
oC which tho married woman or man
may be made the victim Some ot
these pass current In the law courts
but many do not though almost any
of them may be productive ot more
real suffering than would be occas
sioncd by physical assaulL One ot
the chief offenders of this class Is the
man who virtually reduces his wile
to a condition of slavery through his
selfish management of the family f-

inances
¬

Brutality of this sort Is often
taken as a matter of course There-
in mental but seldom any verbal pro-

test on the part of the suffering vic-

tim
¬

A man may support his family
well keeping always within the law
and yet publicly humiliate ills wife
by the manner In which he perform-
his duty to her So may the husband
act the part of the brute In Ignoring
his wife socially treating her as if
she were a part of the furniture of
the house or one of the animals on
the place Women probably complain-
OL their husbands on all other grounds
less frequently than on this one The
man who refuses to recognize his I

wifes right to a voice In the manage
mont of family social affairs and In
the question oC how the evenings shall
be spent may be just as cruel as the
other lessrefined husband who uses
his fists in asserting his mastery And
then on the other side there Is the
fagging woman the woman who for-
ever

¬

talks the woman who crltlclBQS
her husband when company Is pres-
ent

¬

the woman who must be pried out
of bed In the morning and a halfnun
dred other women who make no effort
to curb their tempers or to attune
themselves to harmonize with life con-
ditions

¬

Cruelty of this nature IB

not rare there are few families In
which it has not or does not at some-
time manifest itself And often It Is
Infinitely more brutal than common
physical violence There Is cruelty-
of word and attitude as well as cruelty
of fist

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
Washington Jan 31The house of

representatives convened In regular
session to hoar eulogies on thq lifo
character and public services of the
late Representative Llowelyn Powers
of the fourth Maine congressional dls
trIca who died on July 28 Among
those speaking wore Representatives
Guernsey Maine who succeeded Mr
Powers and Hayes California

f

PASSENGERS

BOUND FOR

OGDENTHI-

RTYTHREE ON ONE OF THE
DELAYED TRAINS

Storms Have Almost Blocked Roads
to East Plows AcRelea6

Ing SnowBound ler8

The recent storms In Eastern Wyom
ing Colorado Nebraska and the mid ¬

I dle western states have simply par-
alyzed

¬

through westbound traffic over
I the Union Pacific for tho past orbeight hours and the first through pas-

sengers
¬

to arrive at Ogden since Sat-
urday

¬

morning came In on No 3 at
noon today the train arriving about
seven hours late

Passenger train No3 due In Ogden
at 545 Sunday morning was annulled
entirely Sunday and the fast west
bound mail train and Overland Limit-
ed

¬

duo In this city Sunday afternoon-
were hours behind time and were sent
west from Omaha without either mall-
or passenger connections

As a result o this delayed traffic
I No3 from the east this afternoon was

crowded with passengers and while
many of these wore sent west over tho
Southern Pacific on Xo n at 145 this
aftornon thirtythree passengers were
on tho train for Ogden and ninety
three for points south of this city

The rtejays to westbound trains are
gradually being overcome by the uso
of snowplows and shoveling gangs In
the snowbound districts and trains
No 9 No 1 an l No 7 over the Union
Pacific were scheduled two or
three hours late this afternoon-

As a result of snow In Colorado nil
Rio Grande trains are from three to
five hours late this afternoon

Trains from the west over the
Southern Pacific are practically on
time today and no trouble or delays
ire now being experienced between
Ogden and San Francisco

Oregon Short Line trains are also
arriving and leaving on time

Utah division officials of the Union
Pacific are making an Excellent record
in handling business between Rawlins
and Ogden nnd as soon as delayed
westbound trains reach Rawlins they
are sent over the Utah division with-

a whirl and from two to four hours
time is made up

After a heaVmeal take a couple ol
Deans Regulets and give your stom-
ach liver and bowels the help they
jvll need Regulets bring easy regu-

lar passages of the bowels

ROOT AT HOT SPRINGS
FOR RECUPERATION

Hot Springs Ark Jan 31Senator
Elect Ellhu Root arrived at Hot
Springs today to get away from tlio

strenuous life and give a sprained
knee a chance to mend

He will remain three weeks His
knee was injured when ho was alight-
ing

¬

from a carriage at Washington

BOSTON ENTRY

Boston Jan 31An entry for tho
race of dirigible balloons from Now
York to Albany next autumn was made
tonight by the New YorkBoston Aerial
Navigation company Charles F Lan
don placed the entry In the hands of
Charles A Post secretary of the Aero
Club of America

DIED IN DUBLIN

I31oomfeld Neb Jan 31Hugll
Murphy who died suddenly at Glen
gary railroad station In Dublin Ire-

land Saturday was a retired farmer
rind land speculator of this place A
married daughter lives In Butte Mont

ESTABLISHED NEW RECORD

Chicago Jan 31Clnlr S Jacobs-
of Chicago established a new worlds
Ipdoor pqle vault record of 11 feet
S 3SInches at tho 15th annual handi-

cap
¬

track meet given by the first
regiment athletic association last
night

EIGHT PERISHED

Skarlen Denmark Jan 31Tile
Norwegian brig Steed was wrecked
off Jutland and eight of her crow
perished

Rough WeatherCa-

uses chapped hands and
rough skin Use o-

urALMOND
CREAM

And your skin will always be
soft and white

I

l 25c A BOTTLE

BADCONSPllARIACY
A R MciNTYRE
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